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Overview:   
The Experian Import application reads in an Experian file containing credit scores and applies 

the scores to the Person Credit Score history in DNA™. The application is designed to read 
an export file, created by the Experian Export DNA application, which has been sent to 
Experian, processed, and returned to the financial institution.  
 

Key Benefits: 
This application allows financial institutions to easily keep person credit score histories up-to-
date when used in conjunction with the Experian Export DNA application. 
 

Processing: 
The application reads in a file from Experian and maintains each person’s credit score history 
in DNA™.  As each record is read the application looks for an existing credit score for the 
person, score date, and “Servicer Organization”.  If a record is found and the existing credit 

score is the same as the credit score in the file then the record is skipped.  Otherwise the 
application passes the social security number, the credit score, the score date, and the 
“Servicer Organization” into the Core API which handles the maintenance. All activity is 
recorded in the DNA activity tables.  

 
If the “Print Detail YN” parameter is set to “Y” then all records that are processed are printed 
to the report.  If set to “N” the report will only display records with error conditions.   
 

Credit score histories can be found in DNA under Relationships, Maintenance, 
Person/Member, Additional, Credit Score 
 

 
 

Parameters: 

Parameter Code Description (how used) Required Default 

Servicer 
Organization 

SORG Used to identify the Experian 
Organization in DNA   

Yes None 

RptOnly_YN RPT Used to indicate whether 
application should 
insert/update records, or only 
report on what will happen. 

No Y 

External File 
Name 

EXFN  The name of the file to be 
imported. 

Yes None 
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Parameter Code Description (how used) Required Default 

External File 
Path 

EXFP The path to the file to be 
imported. A backslash at the 
end of the path is suggested, 
but not required.  If it is 
missing one will be added 
programmatically   

Yes None  

Print Detail YN PDYN If set to Y (Yes) then all detail 
rows are printed to the report.  
If set to N (No) then only 
records that failed are 
displayed. 

No N 

 
 

Screen shot of the application in DNA.  Your application number will be different. 
 

 
 

Variables: 
None. 
 
Scheduling and re-run information (for batch applications): 

 
The application is run after a credit score file created by the Experian Export DNA application 
has been returned from Experian.  
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Report (s): 
The report shows summary counts of the actions taken by the application, and shows the 
details for all records, or only records that are not able to be created or updated.  This choice 
is made by using the “Print Detail YN” parameter.  Since credit score files can contain tens of 

thousands of records a financial institution may choose to only have errors shown on the 
report. 
 
Version 1.0.0.1 added functionality to display errors raised when trying to call the Core API 

(e.g. “Ticket is missing”, “SAF Publickey not set”, “User Does not have Authority to this 
Interface”). 
 
Only the first 30 characters of a name and the first 40 characters of an address are displayed 

on the report.  Names and addresses longer than 30 or 40 characters respectively are 
truncated to allow one line per record to display on the report. 
 

 
 
 
File Layout(s): 

Input File Layout – Fixed Width: 

The input file must be a fixed width file. Refer to your financial institutions Experian file format 

documentation and set the beginning position and length values for the field types installed 
with this application.  The credit score date (“Trade Date”) returned by Experian in the file will 
be in YYYYMMDD format.  If this is not the case an “Invalid Date” error message will be 
reported. 

 
Field Format Size Beginning 

Position 

Ending 

Position 

Description  

Files returned from Experian that are used as the input source can be custom for each Financial 
Institution.  Refer to your documentation.  

 
Example values 
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Field Listing: 
 

Field Description  
Name Full name (First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name, and Suffix combined) 

from input file 

Address Address (Address 1, Address 2, City, State, Zip combined) from input file 
SSN Social Security Number from input file 
DOB Date of Birth from input file 

Score Credit Score from input file 
Score Date Credit Score Date from input file.  Score Dates returned in the file by 

Experian are in YYYYMMDD format.  If for some reason they are not in 
YYYYMMDD an “Invalid Date” error message will be reported  

Message Error messages generated by the application if a record cannot be 
created or updated 

Summary Section 
Mode that the 
application was run 
in 

“Application was run in report only mode” OR “Application was run in 
updating mode” 

Servicer 
Organization 

The name of the Servicer Organization parameter value 

Inserts that will be 
attempted in update 
mode 

A count of inserts that will be attempted; text displays only when in 
Report Only mode 

Updates that will be 
attempted in update 
mode 

A count of updates that will be attempted due to the existence of a 
record; text displays only when in Report Only mode 

Records read in 
from file 

Count of records in the input file 

New records created Count of records created by the application; text displays only when in 
Updating mode 

Failed to create Count of records that failed to be created by the application; text displays 
only when in Updating mode 

Existing records 
updated 

Count of records updated by the application; text displays only when in 
Updating mode 
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Field Description  
Existing records that 
failed update 

Count of records that failed to be updated by the application; text displays 
only when in Updating mode 

Person records not 
found in the 
database 

Count of records that were skipped due to the person record not being 
found in the DNA database.  This is common if an export f ile is created in 
one DNA database and the return file is being tested in another DNA 
database. 

Records with a 
blank score or 
invalid score date 

Count of records with no score or an invalid date 

Skipped - record 
already exists 
(identical credit 
score for person, 
effective date, and 
credit organization) 

Count of records skipped due to the fact that they already exist 

Records processed 
by the application 

Total Count of record processed.  Should be equivalent to the Records 
read in from file value 

 
 

 
Additional Requirements: 
 

• DNA™ release level 4.x 

• Core API Batch Start DNA application (this can be downloaded from the 
DNAappstore) 

• An Experian Import file, created using the Experian Export application, which has been 
processed by Experian and returned to the financial institution 

• Add “CAPR 7728” and “Experian Import DNA app CAPI” to the desired persons or  
Authorization Group (Services, Security, Authorizations) 

• If running under AppWorx be sure to follow FISERV AppWorx set-up instructions for 
SQT’s that call the CoreAPI 

 
Screen Shots of Authorization Manager System Administrator group used as an example. 
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Screen shot of DNA RecordTypFieldTyp screen used to set beginning position and length 

values.  

 

Services > System > Institution > Files And Records > RECORDTYPFIELDTYP 
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Record Type and Field Types used in the application 
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Configuration Checklist: 

Item 

Test 

Environment 

Production 

Environment 

Parameters   

BatchStartDNA app installed and run   

CAPR 7728 added to Auth Group or Persons   

Experian Import DNA app CAPI added to Auth Group or 
Persons  

  

Set Beginning position and length values for the EXPN 
record type field type codes  

  

If using Appworx refer to FISERV documentation such as 
“How to Use CoreAPIs in SQR with Appworx”.  Running 
SQT’s that call the CoreAPI successfully requires some 
specific set-up.  

  

 

Revisions: 

Date App Version # Change 
8/2018 1.0.0.3 Added CoreAPI output to messaging if the CoreAPI 

call is unsuccessful and the error message output is 
blank  

6/2018 1.0.0.2 Added Record Type Field Type codes allowing each 
FI the ability to set the location of the values in the 
input file for each variable used by the application   

4/2014 1.0.0.1 Edited success/fail output to include Core API error 
messages 

3/2013 1.0.0.0 Application Created 
 


